
~Cordially invite you to an  ~ 
 

AFTERNOON TEA  & TESTIMONIES 
 

Saturday, February 28, 2015 / 3 - 5:00 pm / RiverLife Fellowship  

We need your help to put on this tea...   
 

1 We encourage everyone to send in their testimonies. Attached you will find a guideline of 

what we are looking for. We will select a few tidbits from stories to share in the form of 

clues, so everyone can try to guess... “Who’s testimony is it anyway?” All testimonies submitted 

will be collected for everyone’s reading enjoyment. We need these by February 15th. 

2 If your delight is cooking, we need tea sandwiches, scones & petit fours, so inspire to make 

a batch to tantalize our taste buds... see attached.  

3 Is decorating your thing? Great then you or you & some friends can sign-up to decorate a 

table and dazzle us with your creative expression... Have fun, dust off your teapots, cups & 

saucers and make a themed table from eclectic to formal. See attached for required items.  

 

 

 

 
 

Dress is anything from casual to your Downton best! 
 

* RSVP: by February 20th & let us know if you are preparing food or decorating a table * 
Paula Stark   704.737.6158 / grafted88@yahoo.com / Sojourn Women Group Page on FB 



1 Testimony guidelines & suggestions:  
(The purpose of this is to tell otherwise unheard stories about one another; in order to expose connections 
that hopefully will encourage and lead to deeper relationships.)  

  
 
       1. In list form please include:  

  
            * Your name   
            * Where you were born / raised / lived  

  
            * Tell us if you are married-how long / single / #children-grandchildren  
       2. Then share your testimony or part of your story (300 words or less) 

  
            * Perhaps how you came to NC or RLF 
            * Try to include something interesting about yourself that we may or may not know for example:  

                       occupations/military or special training/how you came to know the Lord/special talent/where    
                       traveled/funny story etc...  
                3. Please e-mail to grafted88@yahoo.com on or before February 15th  

 

2  If your delight is cooking:  
 (Google Afternoon or Low Tea menus or check Pinterest to find recipes for an array of “savories.”)  
 

  
        1.  Tea sandwiches, small quiches or any non-sweet appetizer [6 people to make at least 16 servings] 
        2.  Scones (from traditional English to assorted flavors) [6 people to make at least 16 servings] 

  
             Note: we will provide clotted cream & jam unless you indicate otherwise... 
        3.  Petit fours - small confections that include bite size cakes, bar cookies, cookies or sweet pastries.                 

                     [6 people to make at least 16 servings] 

 

3  Is decorating your thing:  
  (We have plates & utensils, but between you & your friends or a trip to Habitat or Goodwill you will    
  need to supply:)                                      [We already have one table covered, so 5 of 6 slots remain...]   

 
                1. A centerpiece 
                2. Tea pot 
                3. Cups & saucers (service of 8) 
                4. Creamer & Sugar   
                5. Plate/bowl for lemons we supply 
                6. Honey 
                7. Table number display (we will assign #’s)  
                8. Cloth napkins for 8 
                9. Optional: Doily's/overlay tablecloth/runners (ivory floor length tablecloths supplied) 
                Note:  Also we need you to host your table, make sure everyone is comfortable & the tea pot is full of hot water etc. 

 
* When you RSVP please also let us know if you desire to decorate or cook & which item you plan to bring. * 

 
Remember all of this is optional, but  

please come join us for an afternoon of tea & testimonies!   


